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CZAR'S CASK IS HOPELESS.EEPUBLICAN ENTHUSIASM "Not to my knowledge."
"Did you know attorneys called Kel

ley and McCrea?"
"I heard of them."

DLi osi tx or ormr 10,000

In Raving Hanks suit be lUducad to De-lo- w

M.OOO.

Hartford, Oct. 25. Two of the largest
savings banks In this city, the Society
for Saving. and the Mechanics' Savings
bank, have notlllcd all large depositors,
especially those having $10,000 In one
deposit, to reduce the amount to below
$8,000. This step Is taken In view of
the provisions of the Income tax law,
which provides that all savings Institu-
tions of mutual or no capitalized or-

ganization which have Individual de-

posits amounting In $10,000 or more
that receive $1,000 or more from an Indi-

vidual depositor In the year are liable
to the tax of 2 per cent on the entire
Income of the bank. The provisions of
the law which require that no savings
bank shall have a surplus fund ex-

ceeding 10 per cent, of aggregate de-

posits will cause the tax to be levied on
many banks in the state which now ex-

ceed the limit.

remarked: S'Pat I ira
sorry you only could get'flgnt cents a
pound for your wool." v,

"Well, sir," said Pat. "W years ago
I voted for free wool and . have come
within eight cents of gettV It."

Two songs were then capitally render-
ed by the Tippecanoe Glee club of
Bridgeport The singing was much

by the audience, who gave them
a hearty encore.

George W. Hodge of Windsor, the
candidate for state treasurer, was the
next speaker. He said: "I believe we
have all here in Connecticut had enough
of the change which took place In our
government two years ago. And I firmly
hope and believe that when the votes
for the state ticket are counted on the
sixth of November it will be found that
the people have risen in their might
end made a change In the policy which
shall beneficially direct the affair of
state and nation."

Hon. Benjamin P. Mead of New Ca-

naan, the candidate for comptroller,
next addressed the meeting. He said:

"I am a republican and am proud of
the record of my party. Can you forgot
all the suffering caused by the demo-
cratic and still be a
democrat? Vote for principle and not
for men. Does It not take you six days
now to make as much as you once did In
four? Depress labor and you depress the
country at large. Have we not had a
hard experience? I have heard It said
that no matter how disgraceful and
corrupt are the acts participated in

with Spain and Chill honorably settled.
"Gentlemen, did you suppose peace,

rest and renewal of business activity
was coming when that bill passed the
other day? If you did expect It, it will
never come under that bill.

"The democratic party Is a monstrous
failure in matters of finance, too. This
is due in part to the bringing on such
a scare and causing a shrinkage in bus-
iness.

"Now, it makes me angry when a cer-

tain gentleman of culture comes to me
and argues with me why I am a pro-
tectionist I will not admit that there is

anything unreasonable in the principles
of protection to American lnductrles.
We have the building up a great na-
tion on our hands, and It Is not half
done yet

"I beg you to think seriously If you
will not commit a crime in giving con-

gress to the democrats and continuing
this trouble. What I want to "holler"
for is the American flag headed by a re-

publican administration."
When he had finished speaking he was

greeted with loud applause. Owing to
the lateness of the hour Mr, Sperry
made his speech very brief. He said
that he had taken the nomination
against his personal desires, but that he
hoped the voters would hot now leave
him in the lurch. He was willing to do
his best until the 6th of November, and
then if there were votes enough for him
he was ready to do his duty In stopping
this onward march of destruction
through .the country.

In closing he said: "You know my
views. If you like them vote for me.
If you value your business vote for
those who will protect it"

Hearty cheers were given for Mr.
Sperry, and the meeting closed with a
song by the glee club,

WONKY DENIES CHARGES.

MOOR ESS Or IXTEHTIGATION BE.
FORE LEXOW COMMITTEE.

Policeman Cooney Aoooeed of Taking a
Clolil Watch From Malhllde n

Commissioner Sheehan Unable to Locate
PoUoa Preolnot Stations.

Now York, Oot. 25. The flrrt witness
to-d- ay before the Lcxow oommitteo was
Policeman Michael J. Cooney of the
Fourteenth preolnot, who said he was
formerly a ward man under Captains
Brogan and Ryan. He kept a record
of the disorderly houses, but had not
scon the record for some time. IIo de-

nied that he ever received a gold watch
from Motbllde Herman. He said be
had executed a warrant against her
disorderly house when he was In the
Fifteenth preolnot. He denied that he
ever went to Saratoga with Mathllde
Herman, but stated he went to Saratoga
about two years ago and lost money on
the races. The witness could not

his special duties on September
0, 10, 11 and 12.

"What day did MrsHermun kiss you
good-by- e at the Grand Central depot?"

"8be never kissed me good-bye- ," said
the witness.

Witness said he did accompany Mrs.
Herman to the depot and never got a
diamond ring from her. He had ar-
rested Mrs. Herman twloe on warrants.

Ralph H. Hyde, manager of Tiffany
& Co., was called. He said the house
kept a record of monograms and in-

scriptions made on watches. A watch
was sold on July 20. 1891, to M.
Gulhencue of 133 West Third street, for
$300. It was taken away by the pur-
chaser. The following day a man
came to get his name engraved on it.
The man who left the watch was
Joseph Cooney and the Initials were
"J. C." were to be engraved on it.

Officer Cooney was recalled. "Your
name is Joseph?" said Mr. Goff.

"Nov sir. My name! fis Michael
Joseph."

"Will you swear you were never In
Tiffany?"

"I was not there at that date and
had nothing to do with the engraving
of that watch. I am not the person
who was there."

"Don't you know, when you give me
such an answer that you are lying?"

"I don't."
"How many disorderly houses were

in the Fifteenth precinct when you
were wardman' there?"

ft
.'jr.

IIC RKCEIVKD THE FUYSICIAS'M
IMORMATIOS BRAVELY.

Wished to ItMlosr on th Cure-wlt- rli

Intone fooling .tualnsl I'rofeuor
Zacliitr.n Kelil lUopolulble for Much of
the t sar's Hufloi Inn.
Berlin, Oot 25.A dispatch from St.

Petersburg to the Cologne Gazette says)
the czar heard the Intimation of hla
physicians that his case was hopeless
with great bravery. Upon hearing that
It would be Impossible to save his life
his mujeaty at once ordered the settle-
ment of the matter of succession a
the Imperial throne and expressed aj

vlsh to bestow his blesMng upon the
exarewltcb and Princess Allx. It is the
general belief In SU Petersburg that the
marriage of the czarewltch has been
postponed only for a brief period, bull

the formal ceremonies of betrothal will
take place almost immediately.

A dispatch from Frankfort says that!
the Frederick has written!

a letter of sympathy to the czarina.
The Is very much affected
about the czar's Illness, as It reminds
her greatly of the last hours of hell

husband.

Dispatches from St Petersburg say)
there is a general feeling against Pro-

fessor Zaoharln, who Is held responsi-
ble through his mistaken diagnosis ot
the czar's malady for much of his suf-

fering and the probable fatal termlna- -

tlon of his illness. The professor la)

charged with negligence and lack oj
professional skill.

It Is reported that when the czar waa

given to understand that his case was)
hopeless he remarked: "It is sad that
a man of my years should have to die,
though personally I do not cling over-
much to life. If God still deems my life)
of use to my country He will make ma
well."

London, Oct. 25. The St. Petersburg
correspondent of the Central News says:

Several persons have been arrested
her for discussing In public places the)
theory that the czar's malady Is dua
to poison. A private meeting of students
was surprised by the police to-d-ay while
dlscusslsng the situation, and all pres-
ent were arrested. An immense quanti-
ty of mourning draperies has been tak
en to the cathedral and stored In th4

r. Similar preparations ara
being made in all the churches.

Washington, Oct. 25. The Russian;
minister. Prince Camtaauzene. received)
this morning the following telegram
from the Russian minister of foreign af-
fairs:

"St. Petersburg, Oct. 25. The or

had a few hours sleep Tuesday;
night. During yesterday he had no
drowsiness. Appetltle and general dis-

position were better, but the swelling inl
the feet a little augmented. Last Sun-

day the emperor received the holyj
communion. Signed

Glers."
St. Petersburg, Oct. 25. The czar's

physicians issued a bulletin at 8
o'clock this evening saying:

During the day neither somnolence)
nor sparodic symptoms have been ob-

served. The patient's appetite is satis
factory. The oedma has not increased.

Presli'en lal Party at Home.

Washington, Oct. H5. The president
and Mrs. Cleveland and the two ohil
dren arrived here at 10:10
Private Secretary Thurber had two oar
riages in waiting and they were driven
immediately to the executive mansion,
whioh has been thoroughly renovated
during their absence. Two private

walked, one ou each side of the
president, guarding him closely to pre-
vent any suoh advances as that made
by the orank at Dr. Bryant's house,

WESiriLLE HOOKS' FAIR.

Very Bucceiefnl In Every Particular Prizes
Itistrlbuted.

Last night was the closing night ot
the Westville hooks' fair in Masonia

hall, Westville. A large crowd waa
present despite the rain. Dancing waa
the. principal feature of the evening'a
entertainment. Between the dancea
the committee distributed the prizes
won by book chances. All the prizes
were donated. The first prize drawn
was a carpet sweeper, which was drawn
by E. P. Talmadge of the Graham
hooks, of West Haven. The second waa
three white Leghorn chickens, and they
were drawn by C. Marsh. The next
was an oak rocker, won by Miss Lena,
M. Howe; the next a sofa pilloT.', won
by Robert Wellman, and the next a
whip, won by B. F. Bishop. The next
drawing was for a four-blad- knife,
won by J. O. McKay of Westville. The
next drawing was for a fishpole, which!
was won by Miss Mabel VanHoesen.
The next was for a barrel of flour,
drawn by Walter Leigh, the clothier, oj
this city. The next was for a pig
Weighing twenty-fiv- e pounds. It waa
drawn by George Hopkins of Westville.
The next drawing was for a fall over
coat, drawn by C. B. Rogers. An um
brella was drawn by Edwin Foote, and
a pair of slippers by H. A. Keenan... '

At the completion it was 11:30 o'clock
and there were many more prizes to
be drawn.

The voting for the bat stood as fol--
lows: S. Foote won it receiving L970,
Robert Cameron had 1,034, Farnam 47,
E. Foote 6, Percy Grelst 5, M. Brennan)
7, Mr. Todd 2, Lautenbach , 1, An
thony 4. .. ',

The voting for the fireman's suit was)
as follows: Chief Dingwall won It, re
celvlng 125, Mr. Frazler had 63 and Mr.
Shumway 4.

The fair has been a success In all
respects and much honor is due the .

committee, , t

MANIFESTED AT TBS BIO MA LLT IX
THE HZPMBIOX LAST XIVHT.

tat Komlneas -- ooorded M Enthusiastic
Welcome 8poeo has Mad by Maun.
Coiu Cooke, Hodge, Stead Mid Sperr- r-

.otor Bawley's Able Address He Ar- -

ralgnrd Hw UemomaUe Party for IU Dis

graceful Aets.
The biggest and moat enthuslastio re-

publican rally of the campaign In this

tate iu held last night at the Hy

cerlon theater, there being- - fully 2,000

people In the houie despite the storm.

The stage was prettily decorated with

palms and potted plants. The eandl

dates on the state ticket were all pres
ent with the exception of Colonel Mowry

of Norwich. The Governor's Foot Guard

band waa present and furnished music.

Owing to the pouring rain the parade
which was to have been held was given

up.
The meeting was opened by Chairman

Macdonald of the republican town com

mittee. He spoke In part as follows:

"Fellow republicans Ladies and Gen-

tlemen: It is very rare that a repub-

lican can be elected to office In this

largely democratic city, and when one Is

elected ft Is prima facie evidence that he

has been, selected for his honeety.integ- -

rltv and popularity. We have sucn
man with us A man who was
elected representative from his town,
who has been speaker of the house
and governor of Connecticut. It Is a re- -

ma.rka.bla career, gentlemen, I taue
great pleasure In announcing the Hon,

Henry B. Harrison as the presiding of-

ficer of this meeting." (Cheers)
Harrison after stepping

to the front of the platform thanked the
audience for the ovation accorded him

He said: "This has been a remarkable
campaign. On neither side have we
seen the great men of the country go

ing around addressing enthusiastic au-

diences. It has been a thinking cam.

palgn. We feel that the silence of anger
and deep determination prevails the
determination to punish those who have
brought the country to the verge of
ruin.

"It ia astonishing to see this great au
dlence here ht in such inclement
weather. You have gathered to hear
plain people speak plain English that
carries no other force with it than that
of sound common sense.

"We will hear first from the man who
head's the ticket He is a man well
known in all parts of Connecticut a

- man of truth and integrity of purpose,
' a man capable of disofcarcinar the duties

of the office of governor of the state of
Connecticut I Introduce to you the
Hon. O. Vincent Coffin of Middletown.

The big theater rang with cheers as
Mr. Coffin approached (he front of the
stage, and the band struck up "Hall to
the Chief."

After the cheering had ceased Mr.
Coffin said:

"Mr. President ladles and gentlemen
fellow republicans, and as my friend
Macdonald says, friendly democrats.for
I believe there are a good many of them
with us ht (Applause.) It must
have been some subject near to the
heart and homes of our people that has
brought us all out on this stormy and
tempestuous night Since the founda
tion of the republic we have had nine
periods during which one kind or anoth
er of governmental policy had prevailed.
During four of these periods, amount
ing to seventy-on- e years, we have had
the policy of protection to home indus-
try. During five of those periods,
amounting to about forty years, the
policy of free trade has prevailed. TJn
der protection prosperity has prevailed
all over the country at large. On the
other hand, when free trade has prevail
ed ruin and disaster has stared us in
the face. Are we not right then, in de-

claring for homo industry and home
protection? Twa years ago we told the
people what would happen if the policy
or the government should be changed.
Now I ask you did we tell the truth?
Were we right? Let these two years of
suffering and sorrow and anguish be
the anewer.The democrats told the Deo,
pie two years ago that although there
had been thirty years of prosperity, if
they would vote for a change there
would be yet more prosperity. Theywere promised a change and they gotit (Laughter.)

"Gentlemen It is not my purpose to
make a speech. We have other dis-
tinguished gentlemen with us, one es-
pecially who has battled faithfully for
his state in Washington, and another
who has been an efficient publio ser
vant here at home, He will soon,
however, , Join his illustrious compa-
triot In Washington. I therefore yield
to them, thanking you all heartily for
the reception you have given me." '

Hon. Lorrin A Cooke of Barkham-ste- d,

the candidate for lieutenant gov-
ernor, was the next speaker. He spoke
in part as follows:

"The issues before us are plain. The
democratic press and leaders have
striven to conceal the main issues. But
there are not enough state issues to
see with a microscope. They talk
about ' ai , constitutional" convention
What for? Principally for the success
of the democratic party. They want
to- - destroy the voice the small towns
and borpughs have in the legislature,
and I think it will be some time before
the people of Connecticut will be will-

ing to do thatt They have Just had a
constitutional convention in New York
state, and the result' of that conven-
tion was not such as to encourage
the people of Connecticut entering on

ucb an enterprise. ' -Jr V.;; . v
"So the issues of the Campaign are

mainly . national - We - faave been
through two bitter years of hard ex-

perience. But you have it In your
power to stop this Infernal war upon
Connecticut and. her Industries. There

--was a young. Irish farmer up in Wfn-ste-d

who brought his wool to market
recently, and be could only get eight
cents for It One of the

"Did you ever have a visit from one
of them in relation to the lease of the
Grand opera house?"

"I think so."
The Grand opera house belongs to the

Oould estate. Witness said Kelloy call-
ed on him to use 'his Influence to keep
the Seventh Judicial district court In
West Twenty-secon- d street, where it
used to be.

"Did you not tell Kellcythat the lease
was signed to transfer the court to the
Grand opera house?"

"I did. Judge Stlner told me so."
Did you not say you were on the

other side as an attorney?"
"I did not."
"Will you swear you did not take an

Interest in negotiating the lease?"
"I had nothing to do with the

lease."
Witness said that Kelley came to him

as a lawyer.
"What influence did he seek to buy

from you?"
"Mr. Kelley asked me to act as his

lawyer."
Witness said he was In a law part

nership with Brown. The
name of the firm was Brown and Shee
han.

"Were you In partnership with Judge
Brown before you became police com-

missioner?"
"I was."
"Did your name appear on a door or

on an office?"
"No sir."
Judge Brown is counsel for the excise

board.
Witness never appeared in a court of

record since he became a police com
mlssloner.

"What time do you devote to your
law practice?"

"I go there ia the morning at 10 and
thence to police headquarters. Then
go again to my office in the even
ing."

wnac is your average income as a
lawyer?"

"I make about $5,000 a year."
Witness said consultations made up

the bulk of his law practice.
"Have you any other business?"
"I am connected with the J. C. Shee-

han Contracting company. I and John
O'Brien make up the firm. We have
at present contracts in Long Island
City."

The commissioner said the commis-
sioners of improvement gave him the
contract. Inspector Williams had a
brother on the commission.

"Do you know Hugh J. Reilly?"
"He is a client of our's."
"Did he ever talk to you about the

Long Island City contract?"
"He may have." jDid you ever talk to him about In,

spector Williams and In connection
with the Long Island' City contract?"

"Not to the best of my belief."
"Did you not talk about the fact

that Inspector Williams was a candi-
date for the postitlon of police commis-
sioner vacated by Mr. McClave?"

"We may have had such conversa
tion." tl,

"Did you ever send a message to
Reilly to Thomas C. Piatt about the
candidacy of Inspector Williams?"

"No sir."
Mr. Goff called attention to an ab-

stract from the Long Island commis-
sioners' minute book, which stated
that December 16, 1893, the bids were
returned and that the advertisement
was continued another week, and that
John G. Sheehan's representative had
refused to take the bid back, saying he
had the commissioners' receipt. "Al-
low me to explain that," said Mr.
Sheehan.

"Not now. You will have plenty of
time," Mr. Goff said.

Mr. Goff asked about other con-
tracts. There was one contract on
January 3, 1894, for which Commis-
sioner Sheehan bid in his own name.
"Why did you bid in your own
name?"

"Well, my partner, Mr. O'Brien, did
not wish his name to appear at the
time and he asked me to do so."

Commissioner Sheehan here whis-
pered to Mr. Lexow that he had busi-

ness at police headquarters and asked
to be excused.

"I am satisfied," said Mr. Goff, "pro-
vided you are here

Mr. Sheehan said he would appear to-

morrow. Adjourned.

BRIDGEPORT MAS MISSING.

The Whereabouts of W. J. Deshays Are
Shrouded In Mystery.

New York? Oct 25. Mrs. Elsie

Deshays of 75 Maple street, Bridgeport,
Conn., visited police headquarters to-

day to have an alarm sent out for her

husband, William J. Deshays, who,
she said, had been missing from his
home In Bridgeport since October 8.

The missing man is treasurer of the
Bridgeport Traction company. The
day before he disappeared he was out
driving with his family, but did not
return home with them and was seen
to take the 9:36 p. m. express for New
York on the following day, which was
Monday. Nothing has since been
heard of him. His reasons for leaving
Bridgeport are not known.

MANY LIVES WERE LOST

And Three Thousand Houses Destroyed by
an Earthquake In Japan,

Yokohama, Japan, Oot. 25. Three
thousand houses have been destroyed
by a succession of violent earthquake
shocks.

So far as known, Z60 lives have been
lost and a large number of people have
been injured.

Weston Arrived on Time.
Canajoharie, N. Y., Oct. 25. Weston

passed through Canajoharie at 6:10 p.
m., at a rapid pace, and arrived at Fort
Plain at 7:40, on sohedule time, where
he put up for the night, having covered
forty-on- e miles y. He seemed In

good condition.

DISASTROUS PRAIRIE FIRES.

Hen, Cattle and Hay Consumed by the
Flauii-- In Nebraska.

Omaha, Oct. 25. The most desl ructlve
prarie fires in the history of the state
are now raging in Cherry, Thomas,
Grant, Hooker and Sheridan counties.
They first started in Thomas county in
the Snake Creek Valley day before yes-

terday and fanned by a stiff breeze
traveled westward into Cherry and
Hooker counties with a speed and fury
that was startling In the extreme. In
those counties hundreds of thousands of
cnttle have been grazing, having been
sent here from the southern portion of
the state where the drought was heavy
and it is thought that most of them
were burned.

Near Mullen, on the ranoh of L. E.
Lasher, four lives are reported lost, in-

cluding Lasher himself and several
thousands of tons of hay were burned.

At Whitman and Wyanuls several
hundred head of stock perished.

MANX SENSATIONAL FINISHES.

Phenomenal Work of Flying Jib and It un-

iting Mate at Luul.vllie.
Louisville, Oct. 25. A large crowd wit-

nessed the races The sport was
characterized by sensational finishes.
One of the features of pro-
gram was an exhibition mile by Flying
Jib and running mate. The pacer struck
his giait and was caught from the pole.
He went the distance without a skip,
covering the mile In 2:03, which is
equivalent to 2 minutes on any other
track. The quarters were :304, 1:00,
1:31, 2:03.

Robert J. was sent an exhibition mile
covering the distance in 2:07 with a run
nlng mate. He went off his feet In the
half, the flag being dropped in his face,
He whb sent another in the same time.
Venture, a strongly backed favorite,
was arawn after the second heat of
yesterday's unfinished race, and Sable
Gift landed the last three heats In easy
styie. Kex Amertcus had no trouble in
taking the 2:17 trot

A. FEMALE SPY

Who Has Been Using Her "WTies on th
Japanese.

Vancouver, B. C, Oct. 25. Amongadvices by the empress of Japan is
news of the arrest at Hiroshima of a
female spy, who gives her name as
Otaia. She has been using her wiles
with effect among Japanese and had
several of them at her beck and call.
with the result that she was piling upa magnificent load of information for
Li Hung Chang, of whose extensive
household, it appears, she was a mem
ber.

She was beautiful and accomplished,
and as she spoke Japanese fluently,
was admirably fitted for the work to
which she was assigned. Her accent
betrayed her Chinese birth. The offi-

cers who had been paying for her
smiles with military secrets will pay
the penalty of their rashness.

WILSON'S TOUR IS OVER.

Owing to His Exhaustion Part of the TripHas Been Abandoned.

Clarksburg, W. Va., Oct. 25. The
largest political gathering ever assem
bled in Harrison county greeted the
Wilson party on its arrival here at
7:30 From Parkersburg to
this place only two stops were made,
at Pennsboro and West Union, where
Mr. McAdoo made a te

speech.
meeting here ended the

special 'train tour, the trip down the
West Virginia Central railroad into
the coal and lumber regon having been
abandoned, as Mr. Wilson Is well nigh
exhausted from his almost continuous
speaking since Wednesday. He will
rest and speak at the
Berkeley Springs on Saturday. Mr.
McGraw, who is in charge of Mr. Wil
son's canvass, says that Mr. wnson
will surely be elected.

SMALLPOX IN WASHINGTON.

Judge Bueker of South Carolina the Latest
v inuu,

Washington, Oct. 25. Some alarm is
being) felt here by the presence of small-

pox which developed a few days ago,
and now seems to be spreading. So far
there have been two deaths. Four cases
ere at the pest house, and there are two
suspected cases.

The, latest victim of the contagion
is Judge E. Marion Rucker of South
Carolina, au assistant United States at
torney general for the interior depart
ment, who appears to have a well devel-

oped case. He was removed to the
pest house. The judge Uvea in a board
ing house where thirty persons resided.

An investigation shows that Judge
Rucker became affected with the con- -

Ltaglon at his office where Mr. Coston,
father of an Infant that died or tne dis-

ease, is employed In as clerical capacity.
Up to noon' to-d- there were no new

cases of smallpox reported here. The
health authorities are vsing their ut-

most endeavors to prevent an epidemic,
The news of the spread of the disease
has caused considerable alarm, and it Is

estimated that over 5,000 people will
be vaccinated -

by politicians they would soon be for- -.

gotten. But I think there are some who
don't forget And I think that at next
election day the demagogues and ma-
chine politicians will find out to their
sorrow that the people have spoken in
behalf of the hearths and homes with a
mighty voice."

Harrison then spoke a
few very complimentary words in intro-
ducing the Hon. N. D. Sperry, saying:

"This congressional district Is where
the hottest part of the battle will be
fought It la not as the leader of a
forlorn hope by any means that our
candidate will enter upon the cam-
paign. I understand that the chances
for carrying this district are with us.
We have nominated a man who is likely
to win if no one else can a man who is
a natural born campaign fighter, a
kind, good man, one who would Injure
no one. I will say no more, but will
introduce Mr. Sperry. I cannot intro-
duce him to many of you."

The ovation given Mr. Sperry was"
marvellous. Seldom has an audience
at a political meeting given vent to
such' hearty and prolonged cheering.

When, quiet was restored, a letter
from a naval official at Washington and
addressed to President Frederick B.
Farnswonth of thev.Bepublican State
league Was read, which told of the
patriotlo act of Mr.. Sperry In risking
his own private fortune during the war
that the construction of the "Monitor"
might be carried out

Mr. Sperry then In a few words said
that he was desirous that Senator Jo-

seph R. Hawley Bhould speak before
him and that he would therefore yield
the floor to him.

Senator Hawley then made one of the
best and most intensely interesting
speeches of the evening. He spoke in
part as follows:

"Mr. President, ladles and gentlemen:
I shall be as fair with Mr. Spferry as
with you, and give him a chance. I
want to see you elect your state officers.
Mr. Coffin is a man of highest charac-
ter, well known, an old fashioned Con
necticut man, capable of performing
the duties to which you propose to elect
him. But I take a special Interest in
the election of Mr. Sperry because a
contest for a majority in the house of
representatives will be a close and hot
one, and of great importance. Some
students of politics give us a majority
of ten or twelve votes from the pres-
ent outlook. How mad you would be if
you should fail to elect Mr. Sperry by
eight or ten votes. Well In just the same
way his failure of election may turn the
balance of power in the house against
us, and so prolong this disastrous work
of tariff reform. Mr. Burr of the Hart-
ford Times has said that the tariff bill
was the act of some Kentucky moun-
tain rangers and did not represent the
spirit of the party. It is a good deal as
Mr.Burr says.But it must bo remember-
ed that the democratic party in New
England is much different from the
democratic party in the illimitable west
and south. Here there are many demo-
crats interested in manufacturing and
they know what their own interest is.
When you get awjty from New Eng-
land, however, yoiflnd an entirely dif-

ferent class of men men of the stamp
of those of the days of Calhoun, who
declare protection is a crime, a viola
tion of the constitution. Nearly every
democratic president of the United
States has been more or less a protec-
tionist When the next tariff bill of
the democrats, if they remain in power,
is proposed, there will be no doubt about
giving you a tariff that will let you
know what free trade really ia Many a
man In the democratic party considers
President Cleveland's administration a
failure.. ,

'

,.

"I don't believe he has one sincere po-
litical friend in that party.

"What a beautiful record he has left
In foreign affairs! It is on his account
that the Nicaraguan canal cannot be
built But this boasted greatest republic
cannot stand much longer in the way of
civllizatlon.There are three Important
regards foreign affairs, the Nicaragua
Samoa and the Sandwich Islands to
wards all of which England casts a
greedy eye. -

. y ,

"The Hawaiian story was so long, so
strange and fascinating that I doubt
not you are all acquainted with it
When that dissolute woman trampled
on the constitution there, and the revo-
lution broke out, Cleveland tried to have
her placed on the throne again. There Is
no such discredit on the pages of Amer
ican history as this Hawaiian trouble
brought to Its conclusion.,,, f 'iSt? J

"See, on the other hand, what a con
trast President Harrison presents' as
regards foreign affairs the Nicarauga
canal enterprise promoted difficulties J

FOOTBALL IS PROHIBITED.

Student, st Welt Point and Annapolis Must
Mot Play.

West Point, N. Y., Oot. 25. A Wash-

ington dispatch whioh appeared in some

morning papers to the effect that the
football teams of West Point and An-

napolis would not be allowed to do

any more work this season created quite
a flurry among the officers and cadets
here y. The dispatch alleges that
the department people object to the
rough character of the sport and be-

lieve it detracts the attention of the
cadets from their studies more than any
other occupation. Colonel Ernest,
superintendent of the aoademy, y

said no official notice had been received
here and that he had no faith in the re-

port. The game between the cadets
and the Yale team will take place Satur-
day as joheduled.

Annapolis, Md., Oot. 25. Govern
ment officials and influential citizens
are making a determined effort to have
Secretaries Lament and Herbert re
scind the orders forbidding either the
West Point or Annapolis team from
leaving their grounds for football con-

tests. The game, the middies claim,
does not interfere with their studies.
The naval team is in excellent con-

dition: Officers of the service sub
scribe a fund to pay a ooaoh from Yale
who has done effective work.

M'KINLET SPOKE TO THOUSANDS.

Republican. Turned Out En Haste to
Do Him Honor.

Buffalo, Oot. 25. Governor McKln-le- y

made his initial speech for Morton
and Saxon at Dunkuk this evening, be-

fore the largest assembly that Chau-

tauqua county has witnessed since May
15, 1852, when Daniel Webster delivered
an oration upon the ocoasion of the
opening of the Erie railroad. The re-

publicans of Dunkirk turned out en
masse to do honor to the visitor, and
they were reinforced by 10,000 men and
women of the same political faith from
towns, hamlets and villages within a
radius of forty miles. The town was
gaily decorated and many business and
industrial establishments suspended
operations during the time devoted to
the publio meetings.

Will Not Compromise.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 25. The

manufacturers have united in making
their firm stand against the demands of
the weavers for any form of compro-
mise.

Port Arthur Evacuated by Chinese. -

London, Oot. 2. A dispatch to the
Globe from Shanghai says it is reported
that the Chinese have evacuated Port
Arthur and that the Japanese have
landed in foroe at Talien Wan Bay, not
far from Port Arthur.

The Steam Yacht Eleanor. '

New London, Oct. 25. The steam

yacht Eleanor, which put back into
this harbpr to-da-y because of the storm,
was still anchored on tne requot house
this evening. Mr. Slater, the owner of
the ' yacht, deoided to put .back and
await until the storm passed ovor be
fore continuing on her ocean voyage.
The yaoht will probably start out again

morning.

AS EXCELLENT ENTERTAINMENT

Given at Howard Avenue Congregational
Church last Night

Despite the rata there waa quite a
large audience at the Howard avenue
Congregational church last evenlng.ani
it was very enjoyable. The whole en-

tertainment was excellent Among the
features were the sither solo by Prot
Trisch, the recitations by Miss May
CaroU, a young miss of fifteen,' who
displayed genuine talent and was warm
ly encored, and the soprano solo by
Miss Neva E. Squires, which was excel
lent, while Ericsson Bushnell, as usual,
captured the audince by. his. fine bass
solos. He was enthusiastically encored,
Miss Ella' Mary Belden won a good
share of applause. - Miss Carroll is a
protege of Miss Justine Ingersoll and
reflects great credit upon the very ca-

pable tuition Bh has received. Her
recitation ;'Brier Rose" was particu-
larly, well done.

"I do not remember." jj.
Mr. Goff tried" in 'vain to Jog the

memory of the witness In regard to
figures and dates. He also asked him
If he had ever arrested a burglar and
Cooney said he arrested a burglar who
had broken into a saloon. Mr. Goff
also questioned him about the- case
of a man named Palmer, who was
robbed of $500 In a "panel-house- " in
MacDougall street. Witness said he
did not make an arrest as there was
nobody in when he called. After re-

cess there was also a small-size- d riot
out side the door of part No. 3. The
policemen on guard were unable to
deal with the crowd clamoring for ad-

mission. Commissioner Sheehan was
called. Mr. Goff said the necessity for
his examination was imperative.
"However," he said, "I will ask you to
excuse the commissioner this after-
noon, as he has to attend a meeting."
"Is It absolutely necessary," said
Chairman Lexow, "that you be at the
meeting?"

"Yes, sir, it is," replied Commis-
sioner Sheehan. "But if I am to go
on the stand morning I pre-
fer to begin now as the business to-

morrow is Just as important as to-

day."
Senator O'Connor said the public was

anxiously awaiting to find out how
much the commissioners were respon-
sible for the condition of affairs that
were exposed. "I think," said Mr.
Lexow, "that it is better to go on with
the examination of the commissioner
now." .

"Proceed," said Mr. Goff.

There was a cheer, which was speed-

ily repressed and then the battle be-

gan.
"By the way." said Mr. Goff. "where

is the one Hundred and Twentieth pre-

cinct police station?"
"I think it is on the corner of Delancy

and Attorney streets."
Mr. Sheehan here took a bundle of

papers and was proceeding to examine
them when Mr. Goff said: "Don't re-

fresh your memory, commissioner."
"I am not refreshing my memory. I

am sure of the location of every station
in New York." '

.
v Witness then descnoea tne location oi
nut Tenth precinct, Mr. Goff being anx
ious to test his knowledge.

"Between what avenues is rne station
on One Hundred and Tewty-fourt- h

street?"
Hundred and Twenty- -- "The One -

fourth street station is is" Here the
commissioner paused. "There is no sta-
tion on One Hundred and Twenty-fourt- h

street, and he evidently saw that
Mr. Goff was leading him Into a trap.
He then said the station was on One
Hundred and Twenty-sixt- h street Mr.
Mr. Goff produced a list and showed the
witness that the station was on One
Hundred and Twenty-fift- h street ,

VYour mind, perhaps. Is wandering
on the streets of Buffalo," said Mr.
Goff. ,.. :'V,s:-t;t,- '-v

"No. sir," replied Commissioner Shee-
han., j :

The witness then said he arrived here
from Buffalo in July, 1886. In August,
1886, he was appointed secretary of the
aauaduct commission at $4,000 a year.
The witness said he was a lawyer by
profession. "You are prepared to an
swer all questions?"

Yes, sir; I intend to tell the truth."
"You were aa attorney for .3: Gould

estate?' , -

'Did you ever say .that you repre
sented toa Gould fajDJlJtr;'--

- ..... ...


